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ANNUAL REPORT
LETTER FROM OUR
BOA RD CHAIR AND CEO
Dear Friends of the Family:
Since 1908, Jewish Family Services has been advancing our mission to help individuals
and families achieve economic self-sufficiency and emotional stability. Through a unique
combination of integrated workforce development, counseling and case management
services, we meet the complex needs of those who walk through our doors. We proudly
serve individuals of all races, ethnicities, and religions and from all economic
circumstances.
This past year at Jewish Family Services began with much excitement about new
programs and partnerships. We partnered with OhioHealth to offer weekly mobile
medical visits for Holocaust Survivors and launched new workforce programs for the
refugee community and individuals living with HIV-AIDS, with support from the City of
Columbus, United Way of Central Ohio, and Columbus Public Health. We won a national
competitive grant to work with Memphis-based venture development firm Start Co. and
flesh out our vision for increasing client access to services through technology-driven ondemand virtual service delivery.
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And then COVID-19 reared its ugly head.

In March, we went into crisis mode. Luckily, as one of our long-time staff members put it,
our team is great in a crisis. As you’ll see in this report, we weathered this past year
incredibly well, despite very challenging circumstances. No staff members were laid off,
our finances remained relatively strong despite some hits, and an energized board and
staff renewed their commitment to our essential – and even sacred - work.
The world has changed, and many of those changes are here to stay. At Jewish Family
Services, we have found new ways to serve more people and to do so more effectively
and more cost-effectively. We’re not turning back. We’ll continue to move forward,
working together – as a staff, a board, and with our funders and partners in Central Ohio
and across our national and international networks. No matter what lies ahead, we will
continue responding to the essential questions that drive us:
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IF I A M N OT FO R M YSELF, WHO W ILL BE FO R M E ?
BU T I F I AM ONLY F OR MYS ELF, W HAT AM I?
IF NO T N OW, WHEN?

2020 A YEAR TO

• ADAPT & INNOVATE
• CHANGE LIVES
• INCREASE IMPACT
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ADAP TING & INNOVATING

Our staff continually adapts and innovates to meet client needs. Sometimes this
involves high tech solutions, and other times it relies on old-fashioned ingenuity.
Either way, it’s about meeting people where they are and helping them change
their lives for the better.
In the spring of 2019, our staff envisioned and began working on a solution for
clients who had difficulty accessing services during traditional business hours.
The vision was to create integrated virtual services that clients could access on
demand. Little did we know that virtual services would soon be essential for
everyone, as a result of COVID-19. Luckily, we’d already done our legwork and
planning before the lockdown, so COVID-19 had the unexpected benefit of
shifting our project into hyperdrive! Staff quickly began delivering services
virtually and created a range of new virtual services and virtual content, ranging
from tele-counseling, to digital job search trainings, online networking and hiring
events, coaching videos, a grief support group, and a series of free workshops
on mental health, employment, finances and other pandemic-related topics.
Phase III of the project will involve building out the technology infrastructure that
will bring all our content together online so it is available when, how and where
clients need it. We also launched a new pilot addressing digital equity, to ensure
our virtual services will be available to all who need them.
We also had to quickly adapt and innovate when the lockdown shut down the
many community-based activities we had been offering Holocaust Survivors and
other seniors, geared toward building community and decreasing isolation.
Within a week, our team began contactless delivery of healthy food, PPE, and
other household necessities and our “friendly visitor” program shifted to
“friendly callers.” Staff continuously assessed clients’ evolving needs and
developed new solutions. Over time, this included volunteer grocery and
pharmacy pickups, virtual chair yoga, Zoom movie club and book club and a
speaker series. Although isolation continues to threaten the health and
happiness of many of our clients, new relationships are forming that have
brought shared moments of joy to clients, staff and volunteers.
Learn more about our senior services programming here.
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CHA NGI NG LIVES
At Jewish Family Services, we take pride in our rich history of changing lives. Our
clients come from all walks of life and all economic circumstances. We work with
each individual to understand their situations, help them develop an
individualized plan for their future, and support them as they take steps toward
their goals.
When Viviana first came to Jewish Family Services during the early months of the
pandemic, she had three young children, no job, no support network and no
place to live. Our staff quickly assessed Viviana’s needs and helped her develop
a plan. Soon - with our help – she'd located a place to live and had accessed
food, diapers, baby and home care items and other necessities. Viviana needed
job skills, but lacked internet services or a computer to help her acquire those
skills. With our staff’s help, Viviana was able to sign up for low cost internet
services and acquire a computer. Viviana worked diligently with our staff to
develop both digital and job search skills, and landed a customer service job that
enabled her to work from home so she could both support and care for her
children.
Hear Jewish Family Services clients share hear how we've changed their lives.

VIV IANA | CLIEN T

IN 2 020, JEWI SH FA MI LY SE R VI C E S TOU C HE D 1 1 , 3 0 0 L I V ES .
1100

community members received support and guidance

6151

individuals benefitted from volunteer services

632

older adults maintained their independence

522

young adults took the next step in their careers

162

families in crisis began rebuilding their lives

703

individuals obtained employment

215

Survivors of Nazi persecution continued living with
dignity

555

volunteers gave back to their community

2000

businesses built a stronger workforce

INCRE AS ING IMPACT

Our work has significant local economic impact and a strong return on investment: In our 2020 fiscal year, Jewish
Family Services helped 703 people obtain employment, generating $233 million in wages earned and $5.7 million in
taxes paid. This reflects a 20% increase from last year in the number of people we helped find jobs - despite the fact
that 1/3 of the year was during the initial stages of the pandemic and lockdown. Our return on investment was
dramatic: the taxes alone nearly doubled our funders’ workforce program investments of $2.9 million.
Hear CEO Karen Mozenter and Director of New American Services Tariq Mohamed provide a window into how
our team produces such impressive outcomes.
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FI NA NCIALS

REVENUE

RE V E N UE B RE A K D O W N
Year ending June 30, 2020
TOTAL REVENUE

$3,417,471

• Not included in FY2020 revenue: $1,248,095 in Claims
Conference pass–through funds for Holocaust Survivors
USE OF FUNDS AS A % OF TOTAL EXPENSES
Programs

86.56%

Fundraising

4.37%

Administrative

9.07%

Beginning Net Assets

$1,360,500

Ending Net Assets

$1,317,400

Total Liabilities

$1,194,952

TOTAL ASSETS

$2,512,352

Program Expenses

*

+Other: Columbus Jewish Foundation, Jewish Federations of
North America, Senior Options, and miscellaneous

EXPENSES

$2,994,482

Fundraising Expenses

$151,006

Administrative Expenses

$313,685

TOTAL EXPENSES

$3,459,173
Unaudited Financials

EXPENSES IN EXCESS OF REVENUE

$41,703

PROGRAM EXPENSE BREAKDOWN
Year ending June 30, 2020
TOTAL EXPENSES

$3,459,173

VO LUNTEER SPOTLI GH T
A talented and dedicated network of volunteers supports Jewish Family Services.
Tracey Ballas is an outstanding example of the many ways one person can make a
difference in our organization, and in the lives of the people we serve.
Following in the footsteps of her mother, Janice B. Ballas, Tracey volunteered to serve
on our board. Her passion to serve did not fade when her term on the board ended.
Tracey has supported our Senior Services team by making friendly calls to Holocaust
Survivors, by stuffing holiday bags, and by responding to donation requests. Over the
years, Tracey has served as Fundraising Chair for special events, she participated in
our career services programming during a job transition, and she initiated a Staff
Appreciation Day with balloons and personal notes at each desk and a delicious
breakfast for the entire staff.
Tracey is strongly committed to mentoring job seekers and helping them grow their
professional networks. She supports our Job Search Community by serving as a guest
speaker in workforce workshops.
“The job seeking process can be exhausting, soul crushing and riddled with financial
stress. Whether you are new to the workforce or a seasoned executive, navigating a
job search can be challenging. Again and again, Jewish Family Services lifts up job
seekers and engages them in a community of support and employment opportunities.
Capable, motivated, invested employees are the life force of successful businesses.
Now more than ever, our community needs the support of Jewish Family Services to
help job seekers reconnect to jobs to fuel our recovering economy.“
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2020 LEADERSHIP

OF FI C E RS
JOY SOLL

AUSTIN BARGER

PAM GURWIN

GALEN BOCK

Chair

Vice Chair

Secretary

LARRY GORDON
Treasurer

Immediate Past Chair

B OA R D OF DI R E C TOR S
REV. TIM AHRENS

LORI ANN FEIBEL

CHERI FRIEDMAN

RACHEL BLOOMEKATZ

RABBI RICK KELLNER

STEPHEN KEYES

JENNI GOLDSON

NAOMI LAMB

SHERRI LAZEAR

BEN KOZBERG

DOUG MCCOLLOUGH

ROCKY ROBINS

GELENA LIBIN

JOHN BLOCH

A DM I NI STRATI VE L E AD E R SH I P
KAREN MOZENTER

MARLA VUCIC

DIANA SCHRIMPF

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Financial Officer

Director of Resource Development

STEPHANIE MILLER

MARK STAHL

CRYSTAL BRONCHIK

Communications and Marketing Manager

Director, Information Systems and
Facilities/Security

Business Office Director

P R OG R A M L E ADE RSH I P
AHMED ABUKAR

SHEILA CAMDEN

TARIQ MOHAMED

Director of Workforce Services

Director of Community Services

Director of New American Services

GARETT RAY

MELISSA STARR

JULIE WASSERSTROM

Director of Senior and Holocaust
Services

Director of Strategy and Partnerships

Director of Business Services

FUNDERS

FR A N & R E I D
WA S S E RST RO M

JAY & JE ANNIE
SC HOTTENSTE IN
FO UNDATION

L OR I SC HOTT EN ST EI N
F OU NDATI ON

W E XN ER FA MI LY
P H I L A N THR OPI C F U N D
OF T H E CO LU MB U S
J E W I S H F O UN DAT IO N

PARTN ERS

IN-KIND DONORS

C H UC K TE NNE N B AU M ’S E AT
F R E SH D E VE L O P M E NT

PE RRY & YAE L
VE RNIKOF F & FAMI LY

CAT E R IN G B Y S C O T T

BEN GELB ER & F R IDAY
NI GHT LI VE

